1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

In December 2019, several unidentified pneumonia cases occurred in Wuhan, China. On 30 January 2020, this led the World Health Organization (WHO) to declare a public health emergency of international concern. On 12 March 2020, the WHO declared the outbreak of the 2019 novel coronavirus, a global pandemic \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]\]. The WHO suggested the official name for the disease from this virus as the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). The *Coronaviridae* Study Group of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses proposed the name of the virus as 'severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-II)', designated by its phylogeny and taxonomy \[[@bb0020]\]. Up to 4 April 2020, there are registered 1,117,942 confirmed cases and 59,201 deaths worldwide \[[@bb0025]\].

COVID-19 is the third-known zoonotic disease from coronavirus after severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) \[[@bb0030]\]. SARS-CoV-II belongs to the family of coronaviridae and the genus of betacoronavirus, which includes SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV \[[@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045]\]. The current data suggest the mortality rate from COVID-19 at 2--5%, which is substantially lower than the mortality rate of 10% and 40% in SARS and MERS, respectively \[[@bb0050]\]. However, the concerning high transmissibility of SARS-CoV-II, with the basic reproduction number (R~0~) at 1.4--5.5, make it a rapidly spreading disease, as compared to the R~0~ of SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV at 2--5 and less than 1, respectively \[[@bb0055],[@bb0060]\].

The viral genome analysis suggested that the SARS-CoV-II was a recombinant virus between the bat coronavirus and a coronavirus of unknown origin \[[@bb0065],[@bb0070]\]. While the human transmission is presumably from the animals, it is still inconclusive whether the animal origins in the human transmission chain are from bats, snakes, or others \[[@bb0055],[@bb0075],[@bb0080]\]. However, there were positive virus findings in the environmental samples from the seafood industry and the seafood markets. The respiratory droplets from coughing or sneezing are the primary mediums for human-to-human transmission \[[@bb0085]\]. The frequent symptoms of respiratory illnesses, i.e., a fever higher than 38.1 °C (98% of patients), coughing fits (76% of patients), and finally severe fatigue or myalgia (44% of patients) have been reported in several patients \[[@bb0090]\]. Dyspnea (55% of patients) appears after eight days and is the first severe complication of the disease. However, headache, diarrhea, hemoptysis, and dyspnea have been reported as clinical manifestations of COVID-19 \[[@bb0090],[@bb0095]\]. A study from China also reported that the majority of patients (80.9%) were considered to have mild pneumonia or being asymptomatic, which posed big challenges for the spreading of COVID-19 \[[@bb0100]\]. The close contact to infected individuals, either asymptomatic or clinical COVID-19 cases, increase the risk of infection. The monitor of a cluster of COVID-19 cases in China suggested the possibility of indirect viral transmission without a history of close physical connection to the infected individuals. The viral transfer is possible through the common contaminated objects, viral aerosolization in confined space, or from the asymptomatic viral carriers \[[@bb0105]\].

The general preventive guidelines include frequent hand washing, mouth and nose covering during coughing, sneezing, and cooking. Social distancing helps to avoid close contact with symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals \[[@bb0085]\]. Rapid identification, isolation, and treatment of the patients impact the spreading of SARS-CoV-II. The host metabolic conditions also determine the clinical course and outcomes of COVID-19. As there is no specific treatment for COVID-19, most of the case management is supportive and symptomatic measures.

With global pandemic spreading, most of us may get the SARS-CoV-II infection at a certain period. Therefore, individual actions that minimize the infection risk and modulate the severity of the clinical courses are crucial amidst all public healthcare measures. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} represents this conceptual framework. In this article, we reviewed the personal preventive measures, the predisposing host factors, some potential therapeutically options, and suggested a comprehensive approach for COVID-19 management.Fig. 1The schematic representation of individual risk management strategies to reduce the risk of SARS-CoV-II infection and moderate the severity of COVID-19.Fig. 1

2. Personal hygiene and social distancing determine the individual risk of SARS-CoV-II infection {#s0010}
================================================================================================

While the SARS-CoV-II remains viable in the aerosols for only three hours, it can live on the different surface materials up to three days on polypropylene plastic, couple days on stainless steel, twenty-four hours on cardboard, and four hours on copper \[[@bb0110]\]. The increased temperature and humidity can reduce the transmission of COVID-19 for a certain degree \[[@bb0115]\]. The surface disinfectants, including 62--71% ethanol, 0.5% hydrogen peroxide, or 0.1% sodium hypochlorite, can efficiently inactivate SARS-CoV-II within one minute. In contrast, other biocidal agents, such as 0.05--0.2% benzalkonium chloride, or 0.02% chlorhexidine digluconate, are less effective \[[@bb0120]\]. The avoidance of these contaminated mediums is, therefore, the critical preventive measure, together with the social distancing from the possible infected individual.

Personal hygiene could reduce individual exposure to SARS-CoV-II contaminated surfaces. These measures include regular hand washing, particularly after sneezing, coughing, exposure to the public washroom, or before the meal preparation. The regular cleaning of the public-touch surfaces and the common tools and utensils with disinfectants is also necessary. The avoidance of face, eyes, nose, and mouth touching reduces the introduction of contaminated hands to the respiratory mucosal surfaces \[[@bb0125]\].

Social distancing prevents contact with the aerosol droplets from infected individuals or asymptomatic carriers. The face mask may not be necessary for a healthy person. While the face-covering provides a sense of protection in people, the inappropriate use and disposal of the mask may increase their infection risks. Hence, there is a recommendation to use a face mask only in individuals with symptoms or under quarantines \[[@bb0130]\]. With the spreading of SARS-CoV-II, one can reduce their viral contracting risk through these preventive measures.

3. The host metabolic status determines the clinical course of COVID-19 {#s0015}
=======================================================================

Reports from China and Italy suggested a high mortality rate of COVID-19 in older male patients who had multiple metabolic comorbidities \[[@bb0095],[@bb0135]\]. The host metabolic status, as influenced by age, sex, medical conditions, and lifestyle factors such as cigarette smoking, determine the clinical severity of COVID-19 \[[@bb0140],[@bb0145]\].

3.1. Chronic disease {#s0020}
--------------------

A new study is refining our knowledge of the symptoms caused by the COVID-19 epidemic, which affects the world\'s population. It also highlights the presence of aggravating factors in the most severe cases. When looking at critically ill patients, two prevalent illnesses appear to worsen COVID-19 infection. The first is hypertension, since 23.7% of patients in critical condition are suffering from it. In the second position comes diabetes, without a distinction of the type being made, which affects 16.2% of the most severe cases \[[@bb0150],[@bb0155]\].

Moreover, the comorbidities of coronary heart disease (5·8%), and cerebrovascular disease (2·3%) have been reported in severe cases \[[@bb0160]\]. Bad lifestyle habits, such as smoking, can also play a role. While 85.6% of the infected patients are non-smokers, 16.9% of severe cases declared that they used tobacco (compared to 11.8% of less severe cases) \[[@bb0165]\]. Co-existing metabolic diseases include type 2 diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, a history of stroke, and cancers. Therefore, the host predisposing factors significantly determine the illness course, the progression, and the outcome of COVID-19 \[[@bb0050],[@bb0085]\].

3.2. Age and sex {#s0025}
----------------

The elderly are more prone to infection, including respiratory diseases than young people, while accompanied by the increased mortality rate. These age-related immunologic changes are probably the results of primary or secondary structural and functional changes of bone marrow, thymus, lymphoid organs, and immune cells \[[@bb0170]\]. Despite the multifaceted process of aging, the elders commonly have a decreased ability to fight infection, diminished response to the vaccine, increased prevalence of autoimmunity, and constitutive low-grade inflammation \[[@bb0170]\]. Conforming to this fact, the mortality rate from COVID-19 is increasing in older adults in the clinical settings \[[@bb0095],[@bb0135],[@bb0140]\].

The study of blood mononuclear cells suggested that the epigenomic signature of declining naïve T cells and increasing monocyte and cytotoxic cell functions were higher in male than female elders \[[@bb0175]\]. The age-related immunologic changes and sex differences first occurred around the age of late-thirties, with the second-biggest spike after the age of sixty-five. The older man is more prone to infectious diseases with high pro-inflammatory immune responses and low adaptive immune responses than an older woman \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\]. The COVID-19 cases in both China and Italy reported higher fatality in males than women \[[@bb0095],[@bb0135]\].

There are connections between age, diet, nutrients, and immunity in the elders \[[@bb0185]\]. The clinical or subclinical micronutrient deficiency is common in older adults, which contributes to several age-related diseases and decreased immune functions \[[@bb0190],[@bb0195]\]. This prevalence is probably the consequence of the low appetite and the nature of little diversification of their dietary patterns in the elders. The nutritional assessment and proper management are, therefore, essential to determine the risk of infection, the illness course, and the outcome of COVID-19 in older adults \[[@bb0125]\].

3.3. Microbiota {#s0030}
---------------

The diverse intestinal microbiota shapes the immune system and promotes the host well-being \[[@bb0200],[@bb0205]\]. The respiratory tract microbiota also influences the host immune responses to the virus \[[@bb0210]\]. While the immune responses to viral infection determine the efficacy of a vaccine, the disrupted gut microbiota contribute to vaccine failures and other inflammatory conditions \[[@bb0215]\]. The acute respiratory viral infections disrupt the host-microbiota interactions and create the intestinal dysbiosis with the post-viral immune responses, that contribute to pneumonia development by the secondary bacterial infection \[[@bb0220]\]. The healthy, diverse intestinal and respiratory tract microbiota is then another critical determinant for the clinical courses of COVID-19 \[[@bb0210],[@bb0225]\].

Interferons (IFNs) are the first line of immune defense against viral infection, particularly the type I IFNs and the type III IFNs, or IFN-λs \[[@bb0230]\]. Despite the preliminary understanding of their roles, IFN-λs are probably the critical antiviral cytokines in the respiratory epithelial surfaces during the early stages of viral infection. While the type I IFN signaling during acute viral infection increase the pro-inflammatory responses, their signaling in the persistent infection modulates the counter-regulatory immune responses \[[@bb0235],[@bb0240]\]. Some gut microbiomes mediate the IFN responses to viral infection through their metabolites, such as the *Clostridium orbiscindens*-derived desaminotyrosine \[[@bb0245]\]. Certain strains of *Lactobacillus* also influence the IFN responses following the influenza infection \[[@bb0250]\].

Host dietary pattern is the pivotal determinant of gut microbiota community, structure, and function \[[@bb0255],[@bb0260]\]. In general, the balanced diet with a variation of the prebiotic fibers, probiotics, and polyphenols, promote the healthy, diverse microbiota \[[@bb0265]\]. Improving the diet quality in susceptible individuals for COVID-19 might alleviate their risk of severe infection \[[@bb0270]\]. Despite the inconclusive pieces of evidence, oral probiotics are expecting to be the rational adjunctive option in various viral disease management \[[@bb0275], [@bb0280], [@bb0285]\].

4. The host macro- and micronutrient status as the preventive measures for COVID-19 {#s0035}
===================================================================================

Diet and nutrition invariably influence the immune system competence and determine the risk and severity of infections. There are bi-directional relationships among diet, nutrition, infection, and immunity. The changes in one component have an impact on the others \[[@bb0290]\]. The macro-, micronutrients, and phytonutrients in diet, mainly the fruits and colorful vegetables, generally promote healthy immune responses. These micro- and phytonutrients provide the antioxidants and the anti-inflammatory nutrients, including beta-carotene, vitamin C, vitamin E, and polyphenolic compounds, which modulate the immune functions \[[@bb0150],[@bb0295]\]. The anti-inflammatory strategy, either by foods, nutrients, or medicines, is a viable option for COVID-19 management \[[@bb0300],[@bb0305]\]. Apart from the age-related micronutrient insufficiency, as previously mentioned, the nutritional status of an individual affects the risk of SARS-CoV-II infection, the clinical course, and the outcomes of COVID-19. Therefore, the maintenance of host macro- and micronutrient status is an important preventive measure for COVID-19.

Numerous micronutrients are essential for immunocompetence, particularly vitamin A, C, D, E, Bs, iron, selenium, and zinc. Dietary pattern is vital for maintaining the individual nutritional status. However, diet alone may not be sufficient in certain metabolic and lifestyle conditions, including advancing age, co-existing medical condition, cigarette smoking, or occupational exposure to environmental toxins \[[@bb0290]\]. We herein reviewed some micronutrients that require attention for risk reduction and clinical course modulation of COVID-19.

4.1. Vitamin D {#s0040}
--------------

Several meta-analysis and systematic reviews supported the protective role of vitamin D supplementation for the prevention of acute respiratory tract infection \[[@bb0310], [@bb0315], [@bb0320], [@bb0325]\]. The effective supplementation needs to start before the onset of respiratory tract infection. However, there is inconclusive evidence regarding the underlying mechanisms of vitamin D deficiency and viral disease development \[[@bb0330]\]. The potential mechanisms include the antiviral immune induction, the modulation of immunoregulatory defense, induction of autophagy and apoptosis, and genetic or epigenetic regulation \[[@bb0330]\]. Furthermore, the risk of viral infections can be reduced by vitamin D. The related mechanisms comprised of stimulation of defensins and cathelicidins that can decrease the replication of virus and increase levels of anti-inflammatory cytokines, as well as decreasing concentrations of pro-inflammatory cytokines that induce inflammation-related pneumonia \[[@bb0335]\]. Supportive data for the effective role of vitamin D in decreasing risk of COVID-19 could be highlighted by increased case-fatality rates with chronic disease comorbidity and age, in which lower concentrations of 25(OH)D have been reported. Vitamin D deficiency is globally prevalent, particularly in the elders \[[@bb0340]\]. Over half of the hospitalized elders and nursing home residents in the U.S. had vitamin D deficiency \[[@bb0345],[@bb0350]\]. This high prevalence probably contributes to the first outbreak COVID-19 during winter and the high mortality rate in older adults \[[@bb0355], [@bb0360], [@bb9000], [@bb0370]\]. While the natural source of vitamin D is from sunlight exposure, some dietary sources can provide a certain amount of vitamin D, including the fortified cereals and milk. However, for people at risk of COVID-19, the goal should be to raise the concentrations of 25(OH)D above 40--60 ng/ml (100--150 nmol/l) by considering taking 10,000 IU/d of vitamin D~3~ for a few weeks to rapidly raise 25(OH)D concentrations, followed by 5000 IU/d. \[[@bb0335],[@bb0375]\].

4.2. Vitamin A {#s0045}
--------------

Despite the established roles of vitamin A in supporting the immune functions, there is inadequate evidence to support the supplementation benefit in healthy individuals for the prevention of acute viral respiratory infection \[[@bb0380]\]. However, vitamin A deficient people are prone to the increased risk, the high severity, and the impaired immune responses to viral infections, including the respiratory syncytial virus, measle virus, and the influenza virus \[[@bb0385],[@bb0390]\]. The immune-supporting roles of vitamin A include the promotion of mucins and keratins, lymphopoiesis, apoptosis, cytokine expression, antibody production, and the enhanced functions of neutrophils, natural killer cells, monocytes or macrophages, T cells, and B cells \[[@bb0395],[@bb0400]\].

4.3. Vitamin C {#s0050}
--------------

Vitamin C deficiency is associated with pneumonia in several pieces of literature in the early days \[[@bb0405],[@bb0410]\]. The immune-modulating effects in respiratory infection of vitamin C are also well-documented \[[@bb0415], [@bb0420], [@bb0425], [@bb0430]\]. Nevertheless, the supporting evidence of vitamin C supplementation in the prevention and treatment of acute respiratory diseases are inconclusive \[[@bb0435], [@bb0440], [@bb0445], [@bb0450]\]. In alignment with the evidence of other micronutrients, the supplementation could benefit the vitamin C deficient individual but not in the healthy subjects \[[@bb0435],[@bb0440]\]. Moreover, it has been reported that megadoses administration of Vitamin C before or after the appearance of flu symptoms could prevent and relieve the flu symptoms in the test population regarding the control group \[[@bb0415],[@bb0430],[@bb0455],[@bb0460]\]. Based on 31 study comparisons with 9745 common cold episodes, it has been revealed that the regular supplementation of Vitamin C had a modest but consistent effect in decreasing the duration of common cold symptoms \[[@bb0445],[@bb0450]\]. Furthermore, five trials with 598 participants showed that vitamin C decreased the risk of common cold without any adverse effects \[[@bb0465]\]. Vitamin C supplementation is thus the sensible option to prevent and support the immune responses in the micronutrient-deficit individual at risk for COVID-19.

4.4. Selenium {#s0055}
-------------

As the integral part of several selenoproteins, including the glutathione peroxidases and thioredoxin reductases, selenium has a critical role in the defense against viral infection through its antioxidant, redox signaling, and redox homeostatic contributions \[[@bb0470]\]. Selenium deficiency is associated with increased pathogenicity of several virus infections \[[@bb0475], [@bb0480], [@bb0485]\]. In the deficient state, the selenium supplementation is helpful for the prevention and treatment of viral infections \[[@bb0485], [@bb0490], [@bb0495], [@bb0500]\]. Recently, it has been reported that a mild strain of influenza virus, also shows increased virulence in selenium-deficient mice. Increased virulence is related to several modifications in the viral genome \[[@bb0475],[@bb0505]\]. Furthermore, the immune response, such as proinflammatory chemokines, can be increased in selenium-deficient mice. Moreover, the mRNA expression of macrophage inflammatory protein-1α and -1β, monocyte chemotactic protein-1, and RANTES (regulated upon activation, normal T cell expressed and secreted) were changed in selenium-deficient mice. The mRNA levels of cytokine were also modified in the selenium-deficient mice. IL-4, IL-5, IL-10, and IL-13 were increased, whereas *γ*-interferon and Interleukin (IL)-2 were decreased, which suggests a modification toward a pattern of T-helper-2-like in the Se-deficient mice regarding the pattern of T-helper-1-like in the Se-adequate mice \[[@bb0475]\]. Therefore, selenium intake differentially affects numerous types of immune responses and related mechanisms, revealing an effective role of selenium-supplementation in viral diseases.

4.5. Zinc {#s0060}
---------

Zinc is an essential micronutrient with the crucial contributions to most enzymatic functions and the transcription regulations in the human body \[[@bb0150],[@bb0295]\]. Zinc is essential for normal function and development of cells regulating nonspecific immunity, including natural killer cells and neutrophils. Zinc is the main structural component of around 750 zinc-finger transcription factors \[[@bb0510]\]. The deficiency of zinc also modifies the development of acquired immunity by limiting both the certain and outgrowth functions of T lymphocytes, including the production and activation of Th1 cytokine \[[@bb0515]\]. The function of macrophage also is adversely affected by the deficiency of zinc through the dysregulation of cytokine production, intracellular killing, and phagocytosis \[[@bb0515]\]. Zinc deficiency is surprisingly common in modern-day lifestyle \[[@bb0520]\]. Zinc deficiency impairs the antiviral immunity, particularly to herpes simplex, common cold, herpes simplex virus, hepatitis C, and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) \[[@bb0520],[@bb0525]\]. A meta-analysis of oral zinc supplementation studies suggested beneficial effects on the shortened of symptoms and duration of common cold infection \[[@bb0530], [@bb0535], [@bb0540]\]. Zinc supplementation was also helpful against hepatitis C virus infection through the induction of metallothionein expressions \[[@bb0545],[@bb0550]\]. Moreover, research has shown that zinc has antiviral effects; it improves immune responses and suppresses viral replication. Therefore, the consumption of up to 50 mg zinc per day may provide a protective role against the COVID-19 pandemic, likely by improving the host\'s resistance against viral infection \[[@bb0510]\]. However, these studies did not account for the underlying zinc status in the studied participants.

With the established role of nutritional status on host immunity, the individual nutritional evaluation is probably essential to prepare someone for the SARS-CoV-II pandemic. When improving the nutritional status, either through dietary modifications or nutritional supplementation, it is pivotal to determine the clinical course of COVID-19, particularly in nutrient-deficient individuals.

5. Potential therapeutic options for COVID-19 {#s0065}
=============================================

There is yet no specific treatment for COVID-19. Therefore, physicians are trying to fight the coronavirus with existing treatments. Patients admitted to the hospitals are administered intravenous antibiotics (57.5% of cases), prescribe oseltamivir, an oral antiviral (35.8% of cases), and corticosteroids (18.6% of cases). This protocol is accompanied by oxygen therapy and non-invasive ventilation for the most severely affected patients \[[@bb0555]\]. Even with all those preventive and protective measures, there are still the chances of getting the SARS-CoV-II infection. Without the specific treatment for COVID-19, we here explore some potential therapeutic options of some prescribed medications and herbs.

5.1. Antiviral medications and herbs {#s0070}
------------------------------------

The antiviral medications target several components of the SARS-CoV-II lifecycle. These molecular targets include the viral entry into the host cells, the viral RNA synthesis, and the viral replication \[[@bb0560]\]. There are high sequence similarities in the genomes of SARS-CoV-II, SARS-CoV, and MERS-CoV. It is possible for the shared effectiveness of the previously approved medications in these conditions for the treatment of COVID-19.

5.2. The blockages of the virus entry into the host cells {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------

### 5.2.1. Chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine {#s0080}

These viral entry blockages include chloroquine, hydroxychloroquine umifenovir, and interferon \[[@bb0560]\]. A cell line study reported that chloroquine significantly decreased the human coronavirus-229E replication at a lower concentration than the clinical dosage \[[@bb0565]\]. A systematic review suggested the rationale, pre-clinical supporting evidence of the effectiveness against SARS-CoV-II, and the clinical safety profiles, that justify future clinical research of chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine in patients with COVID-19 \[[@bb0570]\].

There are currently several clinical trials of chloroquine for COVID-19, either as monotherapy or in combination with other medications such as azithromycin \[[@bb0560]\]. A non-randomized clinical trial reported the reduction of the viral load from the hydroxychloroquine-azithromycin combination in twenty COVID-19 patients but failed to report the critical clinical outcomes, including death \[[@bb0575]\]. Chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine are the immunomodulatory drugs with potential antiviral effects. However, there are some long-known clinical side-effects and interactions with other medications. It is still premature to conclude the role of chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine in COVID-19, while several clinical trials are on their ways \[[@bb0580]\].

### 5.2.2. The transmembrane protease, serine 2 (TMPRSS2) inhibitor {#s0085}

SARS-CoV -II enters the target cells through the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor and the transmembrane protease, serine 2 (TMPRSS2). The TMPRSS2 inhibitors block the cellular entry of the SARS-CoV-II virus through the downregulated priming of the SARS-CoV-II spike protein \[[@bb0585],[@bb0590]\]. There is a known TMPRRSS2 inhibitor in the market, i.e., camostat mesylate. Machine learning algorithms have been used to predict the dynamics of this pathway, including Janus-associated kinase (JAK) inhibitors through baricitinib, ruxolitinib, and imatinib \[[@bb0595],[@bb0600]\]. Currently, some of these drugs are being tested in clinical trials in the treatment of COVID-19.

5.3. The inhibitors of viral RNA synthesis {#s0090}
------------------------------------------

### 5.3.1. Remdesivir {#s0095}

The medications that inhibit viral RNA synthesis include remdesivir, favipiravir, and ribavirin. Remdesivir is a novel nucleotide analog with the broad-spectrum antiviral activities against the single-stranded RNA viruses, including the Ebola virus, Marburg virus, respiratory syncytial virus, Junin virus, Lassa fever virus, Nipah virus, Hendra virus, and the coronaviruses \[[@bb0605], [@bb0610], [@bb0615], [@bb0620]\]. Remdesivir inhibits the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, which crucially replicates copies of viral RNA in the host cells. The animal models and cell line studies suggested the effectiveness of remdesivir to selectively inhibit the infection and pathology of MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV-II \[[@bb0625],[@bb0630]\]. While the proofreading exoribonuclease hampers the effects of most nucleotide-base antiviral treatment, remdesivir inhibits coronavirus with the intact proofreading, thus renders its superior antiviral efficacy \[[@bb0635]\]. The experimental treatment of intravenous remdesivir in the first COVID-19 patient in the U.S. showed an impressive response \[[@bb0640]\]. There is a current randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, multicenter, phase III clinical trial to determine the efficacy and safety of remdesivir in COVID-19 \[[@bb0645]\].

### 5.3.2. Favipiravir {#s0100}

Favilavir is a guanine analog with the broad-spectrum antiviral activities through its selective inhibition of viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase \[[@bb0650]\]. Favilavir has efficacy against various RNA viruses, including influenza, ebola, yellow fever, chikungunya, norovirus, and enterovirus \[[@bb0655],[@bb0660]\]. A recent cell line study suggested its efficacy against the SARS-CoV-II \[[@bb0665]\]. While it got the approval for novel influenza treatment, favipiravir is currently on the clinical trials for COVID-19 treatment by the National Infectious Diseases Scientific Science Research Center and the Shenzhen Third People\'s Hospital \[[@bb0670]\]. The preliminary results in eighty patients reported the superior efficacy of favipiravir than the lopinavir/ritonavir combination without the significant adverse reactions \[[@bb0675],[@bb0680]\].

5.4. The viral replication inhibitors {#s0105}
-------------------------------------

### 5.4.1. The lopinavir-ritonavir combination {#s0110}

The medications that block the virus replication include lopinavir-ritonavir combination and darunavir-cobicistat combination. The lopinavir-ritonavir combination is a fixed-dose medication for the prevention and treatment of HIV infection \[[@bb0685]\]. The cytochrome P450 inhibitory effects of ritonavir prolonged the half-life of Lopinavir and extended its protease inhibitory action on the HIV replications. The in-vitro studies suggested that the lopinavir/ritonavir combination can inhibit coronavirus replication.

There were case reports from China, Japan, and Thailand for the effectiveness of the lopinavir-Ritonavir combination in COVID-19 \[[@bb0690]\]. However, the recent clinical trial reported no benefit of the lopinavir-ritonavir combination treatment beyond the standard care in hospitalized adults with severe COVID-19 \[[@bb0695]\]. Nonetheless, there are several ongoing clinical trials of COVID-19 and the lopinavir-Ritonavir combination, either alone or together with other drugs. The potential synergetic treatments include the combinations with interferons, guanosine-analog RNA synthesis inhibitors, reverse transcriptase inhibitors, or influenza drugs, such as baloxavir marboxil, oseltamivir, and umifenovir \[[@bb0560],[@bb0625],[@bb0700], [@bb0705], [@bb0710]\].

### 5.4.2. Darunavir {#s0115}

Darunavir is another anti-retroviral protease inhibitor that often uses in combination with other cytochrome P450 inhibitors, such as ritonavir or cobicistat, for the treatment of HIV infection \[[@bb0715]\]. The in-vitro studies suggested the inhibitory action of SARS-CoV-II replication \[[@bb0720]\]. It is still under the evaluation trials for the efficacy against COVID-19 \[[@bb0560]\].

### 5.4.3. Viperin, emodin, and promazine {#s0120}

There was the in-vitro evidence of inhibitory action on the viral replication of viperin among a broad spectrum of DNA and RNA viruses, including herpes viruses, West Nile virus, dengue virus, sindbis virus, influenza A virus, dendai virus, and HIV-1 \[[@bb0725]\]. A traditional Chinese medicinal herb, emodin, is an anthraquinone compound that exhibits the interaction of the SARS-CoV-II spike proteins and ACE2 in the cell line studies \[[@bb0730],[@bb0735]\]. The antipsychotic drug, promazine, has a similar structure to emodin on its spike protein binding site structure that contributes to the replication suppression of SARS-CoV. Promazine displayed the more potent spike-protein-mediated ACE2 binding inhibition than emodin \[[@bb0150],[@bb0740]\]. Despite all these in-vitro evidence, there is still no confirming evidence of these compounds in the clinical COVID-19 patients \[[@bb0745]\].

### 5.4.4. Herbs with 3 chymotrypsin-like protease inhibitory activities {#s0125}

The 3 chymotrypsin-like protease (3CL^pro^) is essential for the replication of coronavirus, including MERS-CoV and SARS-COV, which lead to the potential therapeutic benefit of its inhibitors \[[@bb0750],[@bb0755]\]. The Chinese herb, cinanserin, is a serotonin receptors antagonist that may inhibit the 3CL^pro^ and inhibit the SARS-CoV replication \[[@bb0760],[@bb0765]\]. Some polyphenol compounds also exhibit the 3CL^pro^ inhibitory effect, such as the antioxidant flavonoids. The in-vitro studies demonstrated that various flavonoids suppress the hepatitis C virus, MERS-CoV, and SARS-CoV, through their 3CL^pro^ inhibitory effects. These flavonoids include herbacetine, isobavachalcone, quercetin, and helichrysetin, rhoifolin, and pectolinarin, \[[@bb0770], [@bb0775], [@bb0780]\]. With the upregulated expression of 3CL^pro^ during COVID-19, the 3CL^pro^ inhibitory herbs can be the sensible options in the COVID-19management \[[@bb0785]\].

5.5. Other potential therapeutic options {#s0130}
----------------------------------------

### 5.5.1. The human convalescent plasma {#s0135}

The human convalescent plasma from the recovered patients can be another option for COVID-19 management \[[@bb0790],[@bb0795]\]. The passive immunoglobulin-containing plasma can provide immediate immunity to the susceptible individual. There is a long history of this passive antibody treatment in various infective diseases beyond the era of antimicrobial development \[[@bb0800],[@bb0805]\]. A meta-analysis suggested the beneficial role of early administration of convalescent plasma on the mortality reduction during influenza epidermic in 1918 \[[@bb0795]\]. There is no report of serious adverse effects of the treatment up to now. The convalescent plasma from the patients who have recovered from the viral infection is thus another rational option for COVID-19 management \[[@bb0800],[@bb0805]\].

5.6. The anticipating options {#s0140}
-----------------------------

### 5.6.1. The monoclonal antibodies {#s0145}

The monoclonal antibodies are the well-recognized passive immunotherapeutic options in many diseases. This human-made antibody can specifically bind to the designated target, thus involves in its molecular mechanisms and provides the desirable effects, which can either inhibit or enhance those molecular pathways \[[@bb0810]\]. With the updated knowledge of the SARS-CoV-II molecular mechanisms, there are several studies on monoclonal antibody and their trials for COVID-19, conducted by many pharmaceutical companies. Some previously approved drugs for other conditions and several novel drugs target various molecular targets of SARS-CoV II infection, with the promising therapeutic outcome for COVID-19 management soon \[[@bb0815],[@bb0820]\]. These clinical trials include the monoclonal antibodies that target the pathogenic and pathophysiologic processes of COVID-19. These trials comprise the tocilizumab, which targets the interleukin-6 receptor and possibly mediates the SARS-CoV II-mediated inflammation and modulates the cytokine storms, and several neutralized monoclonal antibodies targeting the SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV molecular mechanism \[[@bb0815],[@bb0825]\].

### 5.6.2. Vaccines {#s0150}

Several companies and research groups initiate the development of potential vaccines for COVID-19. These companies include Pfizer, GlaxoSmithKline, Johnson & Johnson, and many others. However, these trials are still in their early stages and require a certain period until their potential clinical launches. This anticipating option will not come soon \[[@bb0830], [@bb0835], [@bb0840]\].

6. Concluding remarks {#s0155}
=====================

It is a great tragedy for the ugly fact that a lot of world population will contract SARS-CoV infection. While specific treatment is not yet coming soon, individual preventive and protective measures drive the personal risk of getting the disease. Among the virus-infected hosts, their different metabolic status, as determined by their diet, nutrition, age, sex, medical conditions, lifestyle, and environmental factors, govern the personal fate toward different clinical severity of COVID-19. The individual assessment for the possible dietary, nutritional, lifestyle, and environmental risks, together with the proper risk management, is the sensible way to deal with the pandemic of SARS-CoV-II.
